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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25TH, 1922.

MEDICAL ORGANIZATION IN SOUTH
AFRICA.

IN the SUPPLEMENT this week we reproduce a letter
which has been sent from the head office of the British
AIedical Association in London to all members of the
Associationi resident in South Africa. The letter is
signed by the Chairman of the Organization Committee
and the Medical Secretary, and we may express the
hope that it will be weighed most carefully by every
medical man and woman to whom it is addressed. The
organization of the South African profession, as many
of our readers are aware, presents a difficult problem in
medical statesmanship, needing for its solution, not only
sound sense and wise forethought, but also goodwill,
patience, and tact.
Among other difficulties the matter is complicated by

racial issues ; there is a considerable section of the pro-
fession and of the public in South Africa with whom the
word British " is highly unpopular. This feeling, which
it would be affectation to ignore, is a factor that has to
be reckoned with by the British Medical Association in
its efforts to promote medical unity among our colleagues
of that country. The position in South Africa is com-
plicated also by the presence of many medical men,
both British and Dutch, who belong to no professional
organization, and whose apathy is unlikely to be shaken
by anything that may be done by their colleagues at
home or in England. Last year a referendum was taken
of all the practitioners in the Union of South Africa on
the question of the future organization of the profession
in that country; not more than half replied. A fresh
referendum is now about to be taken. In essence the
question is whether, in order to secure unity of the pro-
fession in South Africa, it is necessary that the machinery
of the British Medical Association in that country shall
be broken up and its organization replaced by a new
body, independent and autonomous but affiliated to the
parent Association. Further information regarding the
referendum will be found in the report of the last
meeting of the South African Committee of the British
Medical Association, whiclh also appears in the SUPPLE-
MENT this week.
The principle of federation has been formally accepted

by the Representative Body of the whole Association,
and it follows that dissolution of the South African
Branches and of the South A'frican Committee, as a
preliminary to federation, if desired by a sufficient
majority of the members of the British Medical Asso-
ciation in that country, would be acquiesced in (though
with great regret) by the parent body. This attitude of
the parent Association, we hasten to say, has been
generously acknowledged in the medical press of South
Africa and in many private communications. The ccn-

ditions to be observed and the several points which
should be present in the minds of South African members
when deciding this momentous issue are set out in the
letter printed in the SUPPLEMENT. The whole tenor of
the letter is governed by the closing paragraph, and this
is of such importance, as a safeguard against any possi-
bility of misunderstanding, that we quote it again in full:
" It must be clearly understood that in putting these
considerations before you the Council wishes, if possible,
to retain its South Afri7can members as organized members
of the one great Association, and it would do much to
-ecure this. But it has no intention of withdrawing

from the offer it has made. If the members of the British
Medical Association in South Africa come deliberately to
the conclusion that it will be better for the profession
in South Africa that the British Medical Association
should disappear from that country to make room for an
organization believed to be more likely to satisfy South
African needs and aspirations, the Council will accept
that decision loyally and will proceed with the process
of federation, so that the new body may be kept in as
close relation to the British Medical Association as the
new circumstances will permit."

It only remains to assure our colleagues in the Union
of South Africa that the one concern of the Council of
the British Medical Association is to bring about a
solution of this difficult problem which shall best conduce
to the advantage of the profession in South Africa and
throughout the sister nations.

THE CAUSES AND PREVENTION OF
BLINDNESS.

IN our issues of last week and of to-day we have given
a full summary of the report of a committee on the
causes and prevention of blindness. Sympathy with the
blind, and the sense of responsibility which the com-
munity feels for them, has been given concrete form in
the Blind Persons Act of I920, and this makes the report
most opportune. All efforts must be concentrated on
the prevention of blindness, for no sympathy, sentimental
or practical, can make up for the loss of sight. We look
to the committee's report to tell us what are the most
frequent causes of blindness, and how these causes
may be removed. The answer to the first question,
What causes blindness ? can only be reached by careful
examination of the statistical information which has
been gathered during many years past. The committee
gathered from many sources the fullest information
available, but, as with so many similar inquiries-for
example, the Royal Commission on Venereal Diseases-
though much labour has been given to their collection,
the data rarely proved to be sufficient.
One point, however, is clear: among 25,840 blind

persons (out of a total of 34,89o known to be alive in
England and Wales on January ist, 19I9) no less than
2I per cent. were blinded within the first year of life.
Thereafter the number was increased by almost exactly
io per cent. for each decade of life up to 70 years. At
any one time the greatest number of blind persons will
be found in adult years-I5 to 50-for in that period
is the greatest aggregation of population. The heavy
incidence of blindness in infancy brings us at once to
ophthalmia neonatorum, which, according to Mr. Bishop
Harman's figures, accounted for a full half of the tale
of blind infants. The report slhows that in recent years
medical practitioners have learnt more fully to realize
the gravity of the condition; that there has been a
steady growth of knowledge of this disease among
midwives and sanitary authorities, and that this know-
ledge has been reflected in practice. There is better
observation of pregnant women, scrupulous cleanliness at
the birth, the use of Cred6's method in cases of suspicion,
watchfulness for untoward symptoms in the first few
days of life, and better and prompter treatment. It thus
comes about that despite an increase in the number of
cases notified in recent years, which is probably an effect
of the greater activity with which the disease is being
combated, there is good evidence that the number of
cases of blindness due to this cause is diminishing. The
Londcn statistics quoted from Mr. Harman's evidence
are significant. In two succeedina periods of seven years
the number of children admitted to the schools for the
blind was almost equal, but in the first period the per-
centage of those blind from ophthalmia neonatorum was

---
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18.03, as -against II.9I in the second period. Figures
were obtained from other sources, showing that there
has been a reduction in blindness from this cause else-
where. A purulent inflammation of the eyes may occur'
in the newborn as a result of several bacterial infections,
but almost the only dangerous organism is the gono-

coccus; this points to the need for ante-natal treatment.
So also with syphilis, whichl takes a heavy toll of sight
by manifestations of congenital disease in children and
of the acquired disease in adults. At present venereal
diseases are the most prolific causes of blindness; prevent
or cure them, and blindniess due to them mav become as
rare as blindness from small-pox, that old-time destroyer
of sight.
The increasing stLress of higlhly organized modern life

makes defects of vision of serious importatnce; hence the
need for preventing damage to eyes by inflammation in
childhood or by the accidents of industry in later years.

Phlyetenular keratit:s in children causes much injury;
it is a c3ndition dependent mainly upon poor nutritionl
-possibly an avitaminosis. At any rate, the best cure

for it is cod-liver oil and the better conditioning which
comes by a change to healthier surroundings, so that its
prevention is almost wholly a matter of social organiza-
tion. We can never hope completely to abolislh accidents
in civil life; some are so accidental as to be unavoidable
-thev can neither be foreseen nor prevented. But most
industrial accidents may be avoided by the suitable
guarding of maclhinery, the use of goggles, and the
improvement ofmethods of manufacture; and, abive all,
by the provision of good light for all work and the
selection of workpeople who can see well.
The committee does not encourage any lhope of a

dramatic reduction in the numberof blind persons, save

only among those arising from venereal disease; as the
only measures available it urges that greater attention
should be given to the education of medical students in
eye diseases, that specialist services for the prompt
diagnosis and treatment of eye defects and disease should
be extended, and that steps should be tak-en for the
betterment of social and industrial conditions where
these are the determining factors. There is no short cut
to the attainment of these objects. This is equally true
of the regular examination of patients' eyes for le3ser
defects of vision, and the prescription of correcting,
glasses. Some would raise up a new class of minor
practitioners-prescribing opticians-and register them.
The committee urges, and we thinlk riahtly, that the
importance of sight is such that there is no room for
minor practitioners; their existence involves a major

danger-blindness from unrecognized disease. To en-

courage well-trainied medical practitioners to undertake
eye work there is no better way than by making official
appointmnents for ophthalmic work part-time posts. A
part-time officer gives the rest of his time and servic3
tD the general public, to the common advantage. The
whole-time officer is withdrawn fromii private practice,
and the value of his skill is lost outside his limited scope.

Altogether the report of the committee is an eminently
practical document which ouaht to have a very useful
effect both orn public opinion and on administrative
boclies.

CHEESE POISONING.
LAST July thiree outbreaks of food poisoningr, all attributed
to cheese of Canadian origin, occurred in widely sepa-

rated areas in this country- Dover, Warrinigton, and a

village in the Newmarket Rural District. Cheese is not
an article popularly associated with outbreaks of food
poisoning,atlthough there are a nunmber of references
available in the literature.' Vaughan reported some

1 See W. G. Savage's Food Poisoniinq and Food Infectioits, Cambridge
Univversity Press, 1920.
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300 cases with no deaths in 1883 and I884 in Michigan.
Thie chief symptoms described were diarrhoea, vomiting,
and abdominal pairl, w itlh a certain amount of fever;
rigors and collapse were often prasent. The incubation
period, wvhich was usually from two to four lhours, miglht
be prolonged to eight or twelve hours. In I9OI Sir
George Newiman, at that time Medical Officer of Heallh
for Finsbury, reported outbreaks in Finsbury, Ber-
mondsey, and other districts. These were attributed to
cheese of Dutch origin, though nothing was found wrongt
in its taste, odour, or appearance. Bothl Sir George
Newmnan and thie wiholesale miierchant whio sold the
cheese ate some of it and were attacked. The incubation
period in these outbreaks was from two to eiaht hours.
From an aqueous extract of the cheese associated witl
the Michigan outbreak Vauahan separated a crvstalline
body wllich he called tyrotoxicon; it resembles diazo-
benzene. This body was iso3lted also from some of the
cheese associated with the Londoin outbreaks. Other
similar occurrences include two in the Uniited States in
1886, witlhout any deatlhs, tyrotoxicon being found. In
Aldershot2 tweinty-seven cases with three deaths occurred,
and in addition to the usual symptoms jaundice was
nioticed in many of the cases. Somie of tlhe patiernts,
lhowever, were stated not to h-iave eAten the suspected
cheese. Tyrotoxicon was found in chee3e recovered from
the stomachs of sheep which had eaten thie remains of
the suspected cheese. It is not present in all poisonous
cheeses. Savage remarks, perhaps significanitly, that
" tlhere are few, if any, recent references to the finding
of tyrotoxicon in clheese, and all these repoits date from
the period when the clhemical and ptomaine theory of
food poisoning was predominant." His view is thiat
this formii of food poisoning is usually due to the pro-
duction of powerful toxins by bacteria, probably v rutent
strains of bacilli of the coli or Gaertner group.

In the outbreak at Dover in July, I922, after eating
Canadian cheese derived from one wholesale source,
some ioo persons in about tlhirty families (about
go per cent. of those eating it) were attacked; tle
symptoms included abdominal pains, in maniy cases
amounting to severe colic, diarrhoea in most case3,
and vomiting in many. There was a moderate rise
of temiiperature, anld a quickening in the pulse rate.
The incubation periodwasfrom four to twelve hours.
There were no dea.ths. Suspicion was not attaclhed to
any other article.
The recent Warringc,ton outbreak, which occurred at

the Union Workhouse, affected some 130 inmates, about
half of those who ate some Canadian clheese; none of
the staff, except the cook whio alonie tasted it, was
attacked. The main symptoms reported were intense
abdominal pain, vomniting, and diarrhoea. There were no
deaths. Thie outbreak in tile Newmarket Rural District
was a small affair; about a dozen cases in some half-
dozen families arc known to have been attacked; possibly
there were a few more. Acute diarrhoea and vomiting,
with violent abdominal cramp and pains, occurred within
six or sevenllhours.

Bacteriological examination of these cheeses by aerobic
and anaerobic methods on various media yielded no
positive information of value. Chemical investigations
for tyrotoxicon and poisonous metals such as arsenic and
antimony also gave negative result. Experiments on
mice gave toxic but variable results, depending probably
on the distribution of the toxin in the cheese. Within
varying periods, from twenty-four hours to a few
days, the affected mice suffered from loosebut not
liquid stools, with paralysis or weakness of the hind
legs; in some cases the animals are described as being
w,-et, and ceasing to care for their appearance; two
mice died with spasmodic movements of the whole

BBITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, 1899.
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THE SMALL-POX OUTBREAK.

body, and others shiowed tremors. At necropsy minute
or, rarely, well-marked petechial haemorrhages were
found in the gastric and intestinal mucosae.
The bacteriologist (Mr. Bruce White) of the University

of Bristol made feeding experiments upon himself with
the raw cheese. With about 5 grains of the Dover and
Warrington sarrmples respectively, he produced illness
within some seven hours. From the Dover clheese this
was mainly nausea and headache, lasting for about a
day, and with the Warr;ngton cheese considerable in-
ternal discomfort persisting for several days. Alcoholic
extracts of the cheese were found not to be toxic, and an
extract of cheese made with distilled water for forty-
eight hours at 520 C. gave with a io-grain dose no result;
both the Dover and the Warrington cheeses, extracted
with distilled water, with grinding and shaking, and then
filtration, produced within a few hours, when the equiva-
lenlt of about 7 grains of cheese was taken, considerable
internal discomfort which lasted for about two days.
Various other experiments were made without positive
result. It was concluded that the poison was in the
nature of a protein or a true "4toxin," unevenly distri-
buted throughout the cheese. No evidence of the food-
poisoning groups of organisms was found in these
Canadian cheeses, nor any metallic poison or tyrotoxicon.

THE SMALL-POX OUTBREAK.
THE struggle continues of the public health authorities and
tlle guardians to stamp out the severe strain of small-pox
which has appeared in Poplar and various places in and near
London. In a statement to the Metropolitan Asylums Board
on November 18th the Clhairman of the Infectious Hospitals
Committee reported that since July 25th 67 cases of small-pox
lhad been admitted, of whichl 22 had proved fatal, 9 lhad been
discharged, and 36 remained under treatment. None of the
fatal cases had been vaccinated since infancy. Since the date
of this report another death has been recorded, and several
nev cases have occurred at Poplar, and one at Bermondsey.
(On November 21st there were 34 cases under treatment-
namely, 29 from Poplar and one eacch from Bexley, Padding-
ton, Bermondsev, DaLtford, and Stepney. Meanwhile large
numbers of prudent people are taking the precaution to
render themselves invulnerable to attack, and the red band
round the left coat sleeve was in evidence among M.Ps.
at the reopening of Parliament. A later development is
the discovery of a case on board the Canadian Pacific
steamer Montclare before reaching the quarantine station
a few miles below Quebec. The vessel had left Liverpool
on November 10th. The passenger affected was from
Wales, and was aged 24. He was a cabin passenger
on his way to settle in Western Canada. As a result of the
discovery 221 cabin passengers had to disembark for detention
in quarantine, as botlh the emigrant and hlis bride had been
mingling freely witlh the other cabin passengers. All were
immediately vaccinated, together with the rest of the
passengers and crew. Th-e equipment at the quarantine
station was so limited that bedding and food had to be pro-
vided from the sllip, wlhich after tihirty-two hours' detention
and thoroughl fumigation proceeded on its voyage. With
regard to the difficulty which may be encountered in the
diagnosis of small-pox and the dire results wllich may follow
"missed cases" we would direct the attention of readers to
the letter from Dr. Wanklyn which is published at page 1045.
His experience of small-pox is probably unrivalled at the
present day, and all the points lhe makes are worthy of
the most careful attention; for, as he says, very many practi-
tioners, and not only those in the younger years, lhave
never seen a case of small-pox, so completely has the
disease been controlled by efficient vaccination. At tlhe same
time he praises the acumen of many medical men in
making a correct diagnosis in the first case of small-pox they
have ever seen.

ADENOMYOMA OR ENDOMETRIOMYOMA OF
THE OVARY.

FOR some years it lhas been known that islands of tissue,
identical in structure witlh the mucous membrane of tlle
uterus, were occasionally to be observed in the ovary; but
that suclh islands are indeed endometrial, not only anatomi-
cally but also fuLnctionally, was first demonstrated by J. A.
Sanmpson in a paper read before the American Gynecological
Society last year. In this paper, an abstract of which
appeared in our columns on February 4th, 1922, Sampson
recorded 23 cases of wlhat he called "perforating haemor-
rhagic cysts of the ovary." He believes that such cysts are
not rare, and that wlhen they do occur are frequently
bilateral, usually densely adherent, and apt to rupture during
operative removal owing to the reopening of a previous per-
foration which had become sealed by adhesions. Microscopic
study led him to the conclusion that the cysts are due to the
accumulation of blood in the gland spaces in the endometrial
islands. During the present year coavincing support for this
view has been supplied by British gynaecologists, and the
autumn number.of the Toutrnal of Obstetrics and Gynzaecology
of the British Empire contains three papers on the subject
by Professor Archibald Donald, Professor Blair Bell, and Dre.
Fletcher Shaw and Addis. The most interesting point
emerging from these three papers is undoubtedly that Pro-
fessor Donald had, from purely clinical observation, formed
and expressed the opinion as long as three years ago that
these "tarry " or " chocolate" cysts were related to the con-
dition of adenomyoma. He had, however, failed to obtain
clear histological proof of his view although his assistants
had been investigating several specimens histologically. The
first histological proof in this country was supplied by Pro-
fessor Blair Bell, and immilediately afterwards other cases in
wlhich the histological characters could ba demonstrated were
nmet witlh by Dr. Fletcher Slhaw. In tlle cases recorded by
Donald and by Fletchler Slhaw and Addis there was the further
most interesting feature that in thirteen out of seventeen
instances tlle "tarry" cysts of the ovary were associated
with adenomyoma in the recto-vaginal space. This is a
matter of great interest clinically and may be of great
importance pathologically; the frequency of the associa-
tion-over 75 per cent.-is unquestionably significant. Dys-
menorrhoea coming on after the age of 30 or becoming
markedly aggravated at or after tllat age would appear to
be one of the most uniform symptoms, and in general the
cases are probably suclh as would be diagnosed as "chronic
pelvic infection." Probablymany suclh cysts lhave been wrongly
regarded as "lutein cysts" in the past. There cal be no
doubt that Sampson's paper in America andl tlle three papers
to wlhich we lhave referred will stimulate researchl into the
subject, and it is to be hoped that further light will be forth-
coming as to the origin of adenomyomata in general.
Professor Blair Bell nmakes an emplhatic appeal for the
eimiployment of the term "endomnetriomyoma" because the
essential element in all these tumours is tissue whiclh is not
merely anatomically but also functionally "endometrium."
The older term is, hlowever, so closely interwoveni witlh tile
early literature of tlle subject tlhat it is doubtful wlhethier tlhe
advantage of greater scientific accuracy in nomeuclatuve will
bring about its displacement.

THE HOME AMBULANCE SERVICE.
THE Home Ambulance Service, organized jointly by the Red
Cross Society and tlle Order of St. Jolhn, is steadily being
extended and new ambulances are put in commission as local
demands arise. Tile total number at the end of September
was 317. During tlle tlhird quarter of this year six new
ambulance stations were opened, and the number of cases
carried was 13,403. The increase is, we believe, in part due to
tlhe fact tllat members of the medical profession are becom-
ina better acquainted witlh the facilities the service offers.
Information regarding ambulance stations in his neighbour.
lhood wvill be supplied to any medical man wlho cares to apply
to the Secretary of the Homue Service Ambulance Committoe,

I
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19, Berk ley Street, London, W.1. The amibulance can be
used for the transport of patients from tlleir lhomes to a

hospital, or vice versa, and their aid is invaluable in accidents.
Having this in mind tlhe Committee lhas supplied a list of
ambulance stations to road scouts and patrols of tlle Royal
Automobile Club and the Automobile Association; botlh
these institutions have shown a keeu initerest in tlle service
and lhave given mnuchl lhelp in its developmuent. Altlhouglh such
a service, covering the wlhole country, was not tlhouglht of
until demnobilization placed a number of ambulances wllich
had been in use in France at the disposal of tlle Joint Council,
already tlle public lhas become so accustomed to the existence
of the service that it lhas learnt to feel it a grievance if an

ambulance is not immiediately available. One London daily
newspaper in a critical article asserted 'i tlhat it is better tllat
two ambulances should arrive at the scenie of an accident
than none." With that expression of opinion everyone will
agree, but it is an extLavagant metlhod wlichl ouglht to be
avoided. Difficulties lhave sometimes occurred not we believe
in the case of ambulances maintained by the HIolmie Service
Ambulance Committee-owing, as is alleged, to uncertainty
as to tlle financial liability tllat may be incuired by sending
for an anmbulance. It is clear, of course, tljat a national
ambulance service suclh as lhas been establislhed in
England, and does not exist to a like extent in any otlher
country, can only be maintained on a voluntary basis if due
provision is made for the cost of upkeep, eitlher by public
subscription or by charging reasonable fees for the use of the
ambulances. Only in this way is it possible to provide for
the transport of necessitous cases outside the scope of the
Poor Law, wlho form so large a proportion of those carried
by tlhe Home Ambulance Service. It is, lhowever, the
universal practice of tllose in charge of Home Service
ambulances to meet calls promptly, and, if necessary, post-
pone questions of payment until the work is completed.
Both imiethods of maintaining an ambulance station-tlhat by
public subscription and that by charging fees-are in use,

and in some districts the two are combined. A district
Motor Ambulance Association in Brecknock, wlicll is financed
by public subscription and makes no clharge for the use of
the ambulance, was able to slhow a substantial balance for
the year ending May, 1922. As an example of tlle otlher metlhod
we may take tlle facts given in the annual report of the Sussex
Branclh of the Red Cross Society for 1921, where charges are

made for each use of an ambulance. There was a small loss
on tlle first quarter, and a smuall profit on each of the otlher
three quarters, so that the final result for the year was tllat
tlle receipts were £1,028 and tlle expenditure £976. We
believe tllat any difficulties at present existing-and they are

not nulnerous-will pass away as the system becomes better
known, and members of the medical profession can do very

miuclh in this direction. Difficulties will diminishl also as the
system becomes more complete and co-ordinated. In this
connexion we are glad to observe tljat a number of in-
dependent ambulance stationis lhave become affiliated withl
tlhe Home Ambulance Service establislhed by the Joint
Council. It is not possible to mlake any genieial statemelnt
as to the clharges made in those areas in wljiclh thle amubulance
is not miiaintained wlholly by voluntary subscLiptions as the
metlhod adopted varies. In some instances a flat rate is
clharged within the area; in otlhers, perlhaps the majority,
there is a mileage rate varying fomils. 3d. to 9d. a mile.
The local committee determiues tlle manner aud rate of pay-

ment. It slhould, perlhaps, be added tllat arrangeuents will
be made to transport patients lonc distances, eihLler direct,
if tllis be necessary, or by taking patients to the railway
station at tlle one end and fetclhing tllem from the other.

THE CONVERSAZIONE AT THE ROYAL COLLEGE
OF PHYSICIANS.

THE otutside of the Royal College of Ph-ysicia-ns, at the corner

of Trafalgar Square and Pall MIall, is hleavy in design and
always grimy, owing, possibly, to the chaLacter of tlhe stone of
which it is built; but the interior is a very agreeable example
of thle domestic arcllitecture of a hlluLndred years ago. It was

built from the designs of Sir Robert Slmirke, R.A., and was com-
pleted in 1825. Thje greater part of the ground floor is occupied
by a large reading room and by the liall. The central staircase,
whichl becomes double at tlle first landing, leads to a large
library in whlichl mueetings are held. It was lhere that tlle Presi-
dent, Sir Humiiplhry llolleston, and Ladv Rolleston received
tlhose invited to thle conversazione given by tlhe President
and Fellows on Novemnber 21st. It was tlle first held since
tUe war and was very largely attended. Opening off tlle large
library is the room used by tlle Censors; it looks eastward
over Trafalgar Square, and is one of the most clharming
examples of hlow architects in tlle early part of the nine-
teentlh century got their effects from proportion ratlher than
ornament. In this room are collected some of tlle best and
most initerestinig of tlle portraits possessed by the College.
Some of the manuscripts andl early printed boioks possessed
by thle College were displayed, as also the silver caduceus
made for Dr. Jolhn Caius in 1566, the large silver-gilt siiace
presented by Dr. Jolhn Lawson in 1683, and a number of
otlher pieces. Thle gold-lheaded cane used by Dr. PRadcliffe,
Dr. Mead, Dr. Askew, Dr. Pitcairn, and Dr. Baillie, Harvey's
demonstrating rod, alnd Jenner's cow's lhorn, as well as otlier
curiosities, were also slhown. In the tlheatre on the second
storey nature films, lent bv tle Regent Film Company at tlle
instance of Lord Aslifield, were shown.

BODY TEMPERATURE OF BIRDS.
THE essential difference between tlhe two great groups of
warm-blooded and cold-blooded animals is tllat the forLmler
have a constant temperature independent of their eniviron-
ment, wlhereas the latter have a variable temperature wllicl
is practically the same as that of the surroundings in whielh
tlley live. This is due to thle presence in warnm-bloocled
animals of a heat-regulating meclhanu.smn by mieans of wlichl
the heat production and heat loss are so balanced tllat the
body temperature remains practically constant; cold-blooded
animals possess no suchi heat-regulatinig meelianism. The
body temperature of birds lhas been made the subject of an
exhaustive study by Alexander WVetmore,' tile main features
of wlhichare analysed by Professor Sutherland Simpson in
Nature (October 28tll, 1922). The heat-regulating mechanism
and normal temperature of birds has, as Professor Simpson
points out, received very little attention from plysiologists,
so that this monograph, forms an important contribution
to avian plhysiology. Altogetlher more than 1,558 individuals
of 327 species of birds were investigated by Wetmore,
who used specially constructed thermo-meters of the
clinical type, but witlh a range between 950 and 115° F.
Thie temperatures of birds were found to present tlle same
diurnal rllythm as occurs in warm-blooded mammals, but in
nocturnal birds, suclh as owls, the normal rhytlhm was re-
versed, tlle temperature being hlighest during the period of
activity at night, and lowest during tlle day-the period of
rest. This diurnal rlhythlm would be reversed in day birds by
keeping, them in darkness during the day-and exposing them
to artificial illumination during the niglht-an observation
whicll lends support to the view tllat the normal diurnal
rlytlhm of warnm-blooded animals is due merely to the action
on tlhe bodv of various outside influences, and not to
a fixed periodicity of wlhich tlle temperature rlhytlhm
is an expression. There appears to be no evidence of
seasonal temperature variation in birds in spite of the fact
that they slhow such marked cyclical bodily clhanges as are
manifested by moulting and adornment with freslh plumage.
As in the case of mammals the temperature of the female
was usually founld to be slightly higher than that of the male
of the same species, and the temperature control of nestlings.
and immuature birds was less perfect than that of adults.
Very little heat is lost by radiation and evaporation from the
skin, owing to the featlher coating and absence of cutaneous
glands, so that hleat loss is controlled by the respiratory
system, an importaut part being played by tlle air spaces.
It hiolds as a general rule, tlhough there are some exceptions,
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that the higlher tlle bird in the zoological scale the higher is
the body temnperature. The higlhest average temperature for
both sexes was found in the western pewee with a mean of
110.20 F. Pigeons, cuckoos, and woodpeckers stand high in
the list, but contravy to general balief swallows, as a group,
possess the lowest averaae body temperatuire, usually below
1070 F.

RAT CON TROL.
IN connexion witlh the fourth. annual National Rat Week a
conference was held at the offices of tlle Holborn Boi'ouglh
Council on November 6th, witlh the Mayor of Holborn in the
clhair. Mr. E. C. Read (technical adviser on rat repression
to tlle Ministry of Agriculture) said that the geograplhical
position of Britain made it the great centre of rat attraction,
because of the goods conveyed in ships to tllis country and
because it had the largest warehouses in tile world; tlhus
Britain lharboured a large percentage of the rats belonging to
other countries. In cities rats had excellent means of com-
munication througlh the sewers; if the sewers were not kept
clear the buildings would never be rid of rats. He suggested
thlat the London Couuty Council, the City Corporation, the
metropolitan boroughs, and the home counties slhould organize
one unified scheme for the treatment of sewers in that big
area. He believed that as science advanced many diseases
would be related to the presence of rats and mice in human
habitations. In regard to rat poisons, barium carbonate and
squills in various preparations were the most efficacious. Sir
Frederick Andrewes emphasized the danger of using bacterial
rat virus for the destruction of rats in urban districts. Up to
a certain point those preparations were efficacious, but un-
fortunately all the animals which ate them did not die, and
he hiad found that many of the rats that survived had
acquired immunity. Of the rat viruses sold some were made
from the Gaertner bacillus and some others from the Aertrycke
bacillus. A considerable number of cases of food poisoning,
lhowever, had been traced to one or other of the two bacteria
lhe had named, so that it had not been proved that those
viruses were harmless to man. Dr. F. J. Allan (M.O.H.
City of Westminster) concurred in the view that if rats
could be got rid of from the sewers houses would be
practically free of them. The difficulty was in keeping
tlhem out of the sewers; though poison was put down
time after time a great number of rats seemed to survive
somehow or other. Rat-lime had been used a good deal in
the City of London and other distrlcts, and had been found
very effective. Dr. G. Millson (M.O.H. Southwark) said
thit in his district there were ten to twenty acres of new
hiouses, but not a single old drain had been taken up, and
these formed rat runs., He had applied- to the London
Connty Council, but was told that they did not intend to do
it. For catching rats he had used varnislh with great success
in hundreds of cases. Dr. W. M. Willoughby (M.O.H. Port
of London) said tllat what was most necessary was to get
the rat above ground and then rat-proof the food stores. If
the rat lived down a drain it must come up for food and
slhould then be cut off. The two great factors in rat increase
were undisturbed nesting and access to food. Mr. A. E.
Moore said that poisoning should be reinforced by rat-
catching. He suggested that it was the duty of the Ministries
of Health and of Agriculture to see that the whole matter of
an efficient- rat poison should be thoroughly thrashed out.
The Mayor of Holborn thanked Dr. Hutt (the Medical Officer
of Health) for his services in calling the meeting together and
for bringing to general notice the extent of the rat pest.

SMALL-POX IN SHANGHAI.
SMALL-POX is endemic in China, and we learn from the Report
for 1921 by Dr, Arthur Stanley, Commissioner of Public
Health for Shanghai, that that city was affected by the
disease in epidemic form towards the end of the year. In
tle whole year it caused 248 deatls, of which 204 were in the
Chinese population and 44 in the foreign. In November there
were 31 deatlhs amongst the Chiinese, and in December 161.

whilst among tlle foreign residents in tlle same two months
there were 23. Tl]co popu'ation of Slhanglai is estimated at
804,000, of wlhoau 24,030 are foreign, the rest Clhinese. Thje
last previous outbreak was in 1918. There is tlle usual
tendency to ignore vaccinatiou whIen snall-pox is absent, but
in 1921 there were close ou 34,000 vaccinations, or more than
lhad been d(one during tlle years 1904 to 1912 inclusive. Since
the latter year there have been nearly 200,000 free vaccina-
tions. -Dr. Stanley insists that " China is no place for the un-
vaccinated. It seems necessary to give a warning to those,
who are responsible for bringing employees out to China
that vaccination should always be done before embarkation."
The death rate from all causes in Shanghai was 18.2 per
1,000 amongst foreigners and 11 amongst Cllinese. Dr.
Stanley's report indicates how much good work is being done
by his department. In particular mnention may be made of
a general public hlealthlnotice for foreigners published during
the year. It points out tlle preventability of many diseases
and the availability of the health staff for advice and assist-
ance. It gives instruction as to individual measures,
especially as to care in eating and drinking under tlle condi-
tions of Shanghai. Nothing should be consumed that lhas
not been recently cooked, boiled, or sterilized. Advice is
afforded as to various items oL dietary, because " the prevent-
able diseases specially prevalent in Shanghai are mostly
caused by infected food." Exclusion from houses of flies,
rats, and mosquitos is urged, and tlle risks are pointed out of
vegetables and fruLit grown near the ground being contaminated
by water containing night soil. The whole report i;
thoroughly practical, and shows how an officer trained in the
broad principles of disease prevention can apply tllem to the
circumstandes of a foreign country and climate.

THE ROYAL SOCIETY MEDALS.
THE Royal Society has awarded one of the Royal medals
to Mr. J. Barcroft, F.R.S., of Cambridge, for his researchles in
physiology, and especially for his work in connexion with
respiration, and the Buclhanan medal to Sir David Bruce,
K.C.B., F.R.S., for his investigations and discoveries in
tropical medicine. It has awarded the Copley medal to
Sir Ernest Rutherford, F.R.S., for his researches in radio-
activity and atomic structure, the Davy medal to Professor
J. F. Thorpe, F.R.S., for his work in syntlhetic chemistrv, and
the Darwin medal to Professor R. C. Punnett, F.R.S.,
Professor of Genetics in the University of Cambridge.

LECTURES AT THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.
THE Bradshaw lecture to the Roval College of Surgeons of
England will be delivered by Sir William Thorburn, K.B.E.,
F.IJ.C.S., on Friday, December 8th, at 5 p.m. The subject is
the surgery of the spinal cord. The Tlhomas Vicary lecture
will be delivered by Mr. Walter G. Spencer, M.S., F.R.C.S.,
on Thursday, December 14th, at 5 p.m. He will speak on
Vesalius and his delineation of the framework of the human
body. Fellows and Members of the College are invited to
attend; students and others who do not belong to the College
will be admitted on presentation of their private visiting
cards.

A LECTURE on the warble fly, its history and methols of
exterminating it, will be given on Friday, December 8th, at
2.15 p.m., by Professor G. H. Carpenter, of Dublin University,
under the auspices of the Governors of the Leathersellers'
Company's Technical College, at the Leathersellers' Hall,
St. Helen's Place, Bishopsgate, E.C.3. It will be remembered
(SUPPLEMENT, October 28th, 1922, p. 161) that the British
Medical Association has appointed representatives to take
part in a conference with the object of petitioning the Board
of Agriculture to make it compulsory for farmers to take steps
to eradicate this pest. Professor Carpenter will outline the
work that the Warble Fly Committee has carried out, aind
his lecture will be illustrate I by lantern slides showitng the
various experiments that were conduc' ed. Medical prac-
titioners who are interested in the subject are invited to be
present at the iecture.
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